Annexure – A

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR ANTI VIRUS


The software should detect before the system is infected.



Scan critical system areas that are vulnerable to infection.



Background scanning shall not compromise server security and other popularity used
applications.



The software should monitor and filter all virus-infected web traffic.



It should work as an effective countermeasure against malware threats that use
emails for their propagation and ensure security compliance for all incoming and
outgoing emails of the organization



Prevent attacks on server by continuously monitoring and blocking virus infection.



Block and prevent virus attacks from email attachments, internet downloads,
network, FTP, floopy, data storage devices, CD DVD ROM file executable tools and
during copying of suspected files.



Display virus warnings on system and notify when a virus infected file is found or a
virus like activity detected.



Effectively block fake and fraudulent websites designed to steal sensitive information
like login ID and passwords, personal details, debit/credit number, banking
information, etc.



Block access to unauthorized removable drives such as USB Drives, Pen Drives and
memory cards. It should block transfer of data between the Server/client PCs and
these drives thus ensuring strong network security.



Shields network activity from malicious attacks and eliminate malware before they
reach the network. It should also have feature to prevent hackers from tracing the
system in a network. The protection level should be customize as Low, Medium and
High for internet traffic and applications that try to connect our network.



Anti-Keylogger to protect valuable and sensitive data.



Detect viruses before they can infect the system, without using too many resources
of the server.



Detect known security vulnerabilities in the Operating System settings and
applications.



Advanced protection that proactively detect and prevent malicious activity which
may exploit system vulnerabilities in the network.



Efficiently filters incoming emails, and identifies unwanted emails as Spam.



Block autorun viruses that automatically spread through the system when it will
connect to an infected USB drive. It should also block Autorun malware from
entering the PC by disabling the Autorun feature of the Server.



Comprehensive and round-the-clock server antivirus protection against spyware,
malware, and rootkits. It should detect and clean rootkit proactively through a deep
system scan. It should also scan registry entries, system files and installed programs
for spyware activity and lists out threats, if found on the system.



Automatically scan USB drives and devices such as pen drives, memory cards and
other USB devices and cleans detected malware infections.

Annexure – B
COST BREAKUP
S.No.
1

Particulars

Amount (Rs.)

Antivirus Server Edition (50 clients) for Desktops & Laptops
Validity - One year subscription and onsite support

2

Others (if any)

3

Taxes
Total
Amount in words
(Rupees ……………………………………………………………………………………………)

Signature and Seal
(Vendor)

